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Reported cases o f cheating at UC
Berkeley dram atically increase
By Helen Hwang
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY, Calif. —
Cheating.
and all categories
ot academic dishonesty have experi
enced dramatic spikes in recent years
at University of California, Berkeley.
Earlier this year, an entire midterm
was tossed out Because of widespread
cheating.
Reported cases of cheating alone
have more than doubled at the univer
sity, from 61 in 1998 to 148 last year.
The increasing numbers reflect a
corresponding rise in cheating at uni
versities across the nation, said a U C
Berkeley official responsible for
upholding the ccxle of student con
duct.
The accessibility of the Internet has
been a significant factor in the rise,
making it easier for students to down
load, purchase or plagiarize term
papers, said Neal Rajmaira, U C
Berkeley student judicial affairs direc
tor. The national trend is troubling, in
particular after considering that a great
deal more cheating goes on than is
caught or pursued, he said.
“Academic dishonesty is anathema
to the idea of higher education,"
Rajmaira said. “It cheapens and
diminishes the degree of everyone who
has graduated from this university and
threatens the integrity of the name
Berkeley."
Even the computer science depart

ment, which is consistently ranked as
one of the top three in the naticm, is
not immune to cheating. A midtemt
was dropped from grading as a result of
widespread cheating in Computer
Science 61 A, a core prerequisite for
the highly competitive computer sci
ence major.
“I’m not interested with protecting
the academic reputation of the univer
sity,” said Brian Harvey, the course’s
computer science professor. “Who
cares? I’m more concerned about the
effect on students.”
Cheating can affect how students
get into the highly competitive com
puter science major, which requires
students to apply. Cheating can inflate
students’ grades and make it more dif
ficult to get into the major.
“Admission to the major is based on
lower division grades, and students are
essentially competing against each
other for places,” Harvey said.
“Cheating is significant because it rais
es the bar for getting in the C S major.”
The second midterm for Computer
5>cience 61A was scheduled at the
same time as one in Computer Science
61C, another major prerequisite. As a
result, about 30 students tcH)k the
midterm early. There are normally
only a few students with conflicts who
take the exam early, and it had never
pHised a problem before, Harvey said.
But this year some early exam-tak
ers gave out test questions to other stu-

dents, and there was quite widespread
discussion of the exam questions.
The problem was the sheer number

Harvey said. “In the long run it’s true,
especially in a course like mine, which
is a core class for the major. If you can’t

''Academic dishonesty is anathema to the idea of higher
education."
Neal Rajmaira
UC Berkeley student judicial affairs director
of students taking the exam early,
Harvey said.
“When there are cmly a small num
ber of students taking the midterm at a
different time ... they are less likely to
cheat, and they become statistically
unimpH)rtant. Tliis time it was a large
group of people,” Harvey said.
Usually, students do not make a pre
meditated decision to cheat - it arises
as a student panics on the spur of the
moment, he said. In this case, the
decision to cheat was deliberate and
“cold-hkxxled.”
The midterms in question were
graded before the cheating was discov
ered. Although the average was only
slightly higher than expected, the test
score that appeared the most, the
nuxle, was just one point off from a
perfect grade.
Harvey estimates that 40 of his 500
students were involved in cheating on
the exam.
“My own feeling is that when peo
ple cheat they only hurt themselves,”

get through the first course, you can’t
make it in upper division. It’s just post
poning the crisis for cheaters.”
People build habits of behavior
through their every action, Harvey
added.
“If you learn to cut comers as a stu
dent, you are preparing yourself to cut
comers later in life,” he said. “There
are plenty of ways this can become
problematic, especially as a computer
programmer.”
Harvey said he will not change his
policies about test-taking, saying he
believes that this was an isolated inci
dent. No one on the faculty believes
cheating is OK, but opinion varies as
to how cheating should be handled,
Harvey added.
“Cheating is simply one thing
among many that you have to consid
er in a large class like mine,” Harvey
said. “I’d rather ftKus on meeting the
needs of students who want to learn
rather than devote lots of energy to
those who don’t want to learn.”
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N ational Briefs
FBI to reorganize
W A SH IN G TO N
—
The
Director of the FBI, Robert Mueller,
is expected to announce a reorjianiration of the bureau that will
strengthen its abilities to fight ter
rorism. The analysts of the inves
tigative services division, which
does analysis and threat assess
ments, will he distributed to the
FBI’s counterterrorism, criminal
and national security 'divisions.
Analysts who are currently sta
tioned in Washington may he relo
cated to field offices.
The FBI reorganization is part of
an extensive wartime restructuring
of the Justice Department that was
announced this month by Attorney
General John Ashcroft. The FBI
will now focus more on terrorist acts
and less on solving other crimes
that local police agencies are capa
ble of handling.
The terrorism investigation for
the Sept. 11 attacks and the
anthrax cases is the largest criminal
probe in the history of the FBI. The
bureau is under investigation tor
missteps including the loss of
Oklahoma City bombing docu
ments, lost guns and computers, and
internal security matters following
the arrest of FBI agent Robert
Hanssen who pleaded guilty to spy
ing for Moscow.
— Associated Press

Football fans dispersed by tear
gas
BOULDER, Colorado — Two
officers were injured slightly and 18
people were arrested Saturday night
in Boulder, Colo., after Colorado’s
39-37 win over Texas. Police used
tear gas on a crowd of 500 people
who were lighting bonfires, tearing

We are H IR IN G !
PHOTOGRAPHERS

down street signs and traffic lights
and trying to turn over cars. Two
people sought medical attention for
tear gas inhalation.
People used stinger grenades and
pepper balls on another group of
100 that was a few blocks away.
Stinger grenades make a large bang,
flash brightly and dispense rubber
pellets. Pepper balls are shot from
paintball guns.
Police said that the incidents
were videotaped and they will scan
the tapes for suspects. Riots have
taken place in the area at least six
times since 1997.
— Associated Press

Minister Ariel Sharon called
Palestinian leader Arafat “the
biggest obstacle to peace in the
Middle East.” He said Arafat “has
tried to make political gains
through the death of innocents”
during a televised address to Israel
on Monday night.
Senior Palestinian negotiator
Saeb Erekat called Sharon’s speech
a “declaration of war.”
Sharon spoke after Israeli air
strikes on targets in the Gaza Strip,
ruined several of A rafat’s heli
copters and his landing pad. Soon
afterward, Israeli F-16 warplanes
were reported to have destroyed
buildings in the West Bank towns of
Tests postponed for U.S. m is Jenin and Bethlehem.
sile shield
Palestinians sources reported two
W ASH INGTON — Saturday’s people have died in the attacks and
fifth test of the U.S. missile defense as many as 17 people were slightly
system was canceled due to unfavor injured.
able weather conditions.
Israeli sources have called the
The tests involve a dummy war attacks a “signal” to Arafat follow
head on a booster rocket that will ing a series of suicide bombings that
be shot from Vandenberg Air Force killed at least 25 people this week
Base. An interceptor will be end.
launched from Kwajalein atoll in
— BBC News
the Marshall Islands about 20 min
utes later. O f the four tests of the Africa
system, two have been successful
G U IN EA — An attempted coup
and two have failed.
against the Guinea government was
There is much controversy about foiled and several senior military
the tests and the missile defense sys officials were arrested, the Guinea
tem. Russia and China oppose the Bissau Government said.
system and the tests, saying it will
The deputy head of the army,
start a new arms race and that it Almami Camara, and the former
violates the 1972 Anti-Ballistic navy chief of staff, Lamine Mane,
Missile Treaty between the United have been detained while other
States and the former Soviet officers are reportedly on the run,
Union. U .S. officials say that the according to the Internal Affairs
tests do not violate the treaty.
Minister Alamara Nhasse.
— BBC News
Despite the situation, there have
been no signs of shooting or fight
ing and the capital remains calm,
western diplomats said.
Intem ationalBrids
Nhasse said the two military men
arrested had spent six months plan
Middle East
ISRA EL —
Israeli
Prime ning the coup. Some of those on the
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run allegedly have ties to former
president Nino Vieira, who was
overthrown in 1998.
— BBC News

the Rome faction held a mini-elec
tion for the post.
There has been talk that the
main candidate for the top position
would be Abdul Sattar Sirat, head
Asia
of the King’s delegation at the talks
JAPAN — A top Japanese offi and a former justice minister.
cial has voiced support for changing
But any candidate has to be con
the law to allow females to inherit sidered and approved by the sum
the throne of the world’s oldest mit’s plenary session.
monarchy, two days after the birth
— CN N News
of a new princess to the Imperial
household.
South Am erica
But the chief cabinet secretary,
COLOM BIA — Marxist rebels
the government’s top sp<.)kesman,
have been kidnapping lawmakers to
and the minister of Gender
trade them for guerrilla comman
Equality, said any change could take
ders needed in the battlefield.
decades.
Far-right paramilitary outlaws are
Crown Princess Masako, a
Harvard-educated former diplomat, hunting down and killing other
congressmen with suspected rebel
gave birth to a baby girl Saturday.
Japan has had several reigning sympathies.
Frightened lawmakers recently
female monarchs, but its last one
was the 18th century Empress held a vigil in the voting chamber
of the lower house of deputies of
Gosakuramachi.
The succession law written after Colombia’s congress to honor the
World War II, which redefined the missing and protest their arrival on
emperor as a ceremonial leader, the front line of Colombia’s guerril
imposed the men-only rule.
la war which has lasted 37 years
— C N N News
now.
FARC,
the
Revolutionary
Europe
Armed Forces of Colombia, abduc
GERM ANY — A revised draft tions for ransom, which help fund
proposing an interim government their war effort, have made
in Afghanistan is close to being Colombia the world’s kidnapping
finalized.
capital — at a rate of 10 people a
Four Afghan factions have been day in the last year.
modifying a U.N. proposal for a 29But FA R C senior commander
member ruling party — party of a
Jorge Briceno said lawmakers would
larger interim authority — that
not be collected for ransom, but
would be comprised of a chairman,
instead to pressure the government
five deputy chairmen and 23 coun
to release jailed rebel commanders.
cil members.
— CN N News
The top position in the interim
administration will go to the Rome
faction, which represents former
Afghan King Mohammed Zahir Briefs compiled from various news
Shah. There have been several services by Mustang Daily contribu
names mentioned frtim the Rome tor Anne Guilford and managing edi
group, and a stiurce told C N N that tor Tori Walsh. .
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W A SH IN G TO N — It has
become a ritual over the years: after
every new round of bloodletting
between Israelis and Palestinians, a
senior U .S. official somberly urges
btnb sides ro exert maximum
restraint to prevent further violence.
Not Monday.
With buildings still ablaze near
the Gaza headquarters of Yasser
Arafat after an Israeli rocket attack,
the Bush administration had few
words of sympathy or condolence for
the Palestinian leader. Instead the
administration said that the Israeli
reprisals for suicide bombing attacks
over the weekend that killed 26 peo
ple were legitimate responses.
"Israel is a sovereign govern
ment,” White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer said. “Israel has a right to
live in security.”
The sharp American reaction
marks the culmination of months of
U .S. exasperation with Arafat’s fail
ure to deliver on pledges to restrain
Palestinian violence. The adminis
tration als(T was not impressed by the
low- to mid-level arrests made by
Arafat’s Palestinian Authority on
Sunday after the first wave of suicide
bombings, for which the militant
group Hamas claimed credit.
“After these many months of

missed opptirtunities, there’s a reluc
tance to accept the same old excuses
and half measures,” said a senior
administration official, who said the
initial arrests “seemed like a business
as usual response from
the
Palestinian Authority.”
Moreover, the administration felt
the weekend bombings scored a
direct hit on recent steps it had

direct challenge to Arafat’s authority
from Hamas. And in that context,
people (in the administration) feel
very strongly that the burden is on
Arafat to deliver the leadership to
demonstrate that he is a leader for
peace.”
The Bush administration, which
even at the beginning of the year
believed Arafat could do more to

“The burden clearly is on Chairman Arafat. Yasser
Arafat is capable of doing much more than he has ever
done.''
Ari Fleischer
White House spokesman
taken to address Palestinian con
cerns, with Bush’s recognition of the
need of a Palestinian state in a
United Nations speech. Secretary of
State Colin Powell’s conciliatory
Nov. 19 speech in Louisville, and
the dispatch to the region of
Anthony Zinni, a politically savvy
retired general with superb contacts
in the Arab world.
“The administration has tried
very hard to build the atmosphere
for moving forward toward a genuine
cease-fire and a resumption of a
negotiations process,” the senior
official said. “We now see a direct
challenge to those efforts and a

restrain violence, has been further
swayed by an effort by visiting Israeli
leaders to persuade the administra
tion of Arafat’s complicity in the
continued violence. Sources say that
last month Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres and last Tuesday senior Israeli
intelligence official Avi Dichtcr
gave the United States damning
information about Arafat’s role and
broken pledges on security measures.
As a result, there was no U .S.
effort at even-handedness to assign
ing blame for the latest round of
attack and counter-attack. The

see ARAFAT, page 8
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capitalists.”
PSA and the College Republicans
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Club represent entirely opposite
Progressive Student Alliance and views on the political spectrum, and
the College Republicans Club, the their opposing views on the war in
two prominent political organizations Afghanistan have created a growing
on campus, share a passion for tension between the two organiza
activism and social awareness in gov tions, illustrated by a pair of public
ernment.
demonstrations in the past month.
But that’s where the similarities
PSA demonstrated its anti-war
end.
stance with a “Die-ln” in early
“Our groups are just plain funda November in front of the administra
mentally opposed," said Brent Vann, tion building. More than a dozen
president of the College Republicans members laid down in front of the
Club. “They’re socialists and we’re building for 30 minutes, simulating

By Jacob Jackson

the effects of a bomb.
PSA co-director Sarah Elliot
acknowledged that PSA’s startling
demonstrations are intended to grab
attention.
“Our group tends to be even more
left-wing than they are right,” she
said.
The “Die-ln” represented PSA’s
fundamental opposition to the war.
“We can’t advocate the killing of
innocent
people,”
said
Jesse
McGowan, co-director of PSA. “The
problem with this war is that the peo
ple wht) are directly responsible aren’t

The two ends of

being punished, and many innocent
people are.”
PSA co-director Clayton Whitt
made a local analogy.
“If you have a murderer in San Luis
Obispo, you don’t bomb San Luis
Obispo,” he said. “You punish the
individual responsible.”
The PSA event, which dtew the
ire of the College Republicans Club
took place three weeks ago at Farmers
Market. Members of PSA participat
ed in a peace-walk candlelight vigil,
and crossed paths with several mem
bers of the College Republicans Club.
The two groups engaged in a heated
argument and the San Luis Obispo
police were called to mollify the dis
pute.

“The war has brought a lot of ten
sion between us and College
Republicans (Club) to the surface,”
McGowan said. “But we’ve never
resorted to violence.”
McGowan said he was disappoint
ed by the content of fliers being dis
tributed at Farmers Market over the
past month
by the College
Republicans Club. One flier showed a
five-day calendar, and on the fifth
day, a picture of Afghanistan up in
flames. McGowan .said other fliers
stereotyped all Arabs as terrorists.
“They’re making fun of a situation
where people are dying. They aren’t
raking the war seriously," McGowan
said.
McGowan alsti characterized the
College Republicans Club’s Web site,
calpolygop.org, as “.scary,” pointing to
pictures on the Web site of memlx*rs
of PSA with crosshairs on their
heads, and the reference to PSA as
“The Enemy Within.”
McGowan alsti said that a month
ago PSA would have loved to debate
issue of war with the College
Republicans Club, but after their
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“Our groups (College
Republicans and
Progressive Student
Alliance) are just funda
mentally opposed/'
Brent Vann
College Republicans Club
president
conflicts in the past month, the po.ssibility is unlikely.
Vann dismissed McGowan’s con
cerns.
“It isn’t personal, it’s just business,”
Vann said. “Fundamentally, 1 respect
them for having an opinion.”

While McGowan expressed con
cern over the views and opinions of
the College Republicans Club, Vann
.said he was indifferent to the actions
of the PSA.
“We have a different agenda than
PSA ,” Vann said. “After Sept. 11, the
only thing college Republicans care
aKnit is America.”
The College Republicans Club cel
ebrated its pro-war stance with a proAmerican rally earlier this month.
Members of PSA attended the event
and protested the war side-by-side
with supporters, further fueling the
tension between the two groups.
“They’re wasting their time,” Vann
said of PSA’s efforts. “Ninety-five per
cent of this campus supports the war
effort, and we’re itn the right side.”
McGowan said that despite their
differences, the groups shared a cer
tain respect for line another.
“Apathy is a terrible thing, and
unfortunately, many students don’t
care aKiut the i.ssues affecting them,”
he said. “One thing you can say for
these two groups — they take a stand
for what Kdieve in.”
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Top, a Cal Poly College Republican Club sign at the recent '"Support the Troops rally"displays its definitive
pro-war view on the current conflict in Afghanistan. Above, many students with other political groups,
such as Progressive Student Alliance, voiced their anti-war views at a rally in the midst of the many College
Republican Club pro-war signs.
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'Religious' does
not always mean
fundamentalist
(U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH —
Sept. 11, terrorists brought down
tour planes in a vicious attack that they
attributed to relij’ious ctinviction. The
fundamentalist sect to which the killers
bekm^ed justified the resulting deaths in
the framewt)rk of a neater reli^ioiLS ^oal.
Qinsiderin^’ the context in which reli
gious ter\'or makes headlines these days,
it’s no wonder that 1cringe when someone
_
asks it ...m

Commentary -.>aiK

fiious.”
Throughout history, religion has been a
weapon ot radicals. I’m not ashamed to
rejjularly attend church, and 1 readily dis
cuss my faith with friends, but I’m With
ered by the stifjma of a religious label.
Stxriery tends to overkxik the distinc
tion Ix'tween religion and spirituality. To
me, religion implies more tangible prac
tices, such as attendin^ serv'ices, pniyinj,’
retjularly and observant» theological niles.
Rut religion doesn’t necessarily equal spir
ituality. A perstm can go to church regu
larly and spend many hours superficially
keepint» church dtictrme without ever
approachint; a spiritual relatioaship with
GtxJ. Regular relit»ious observ’ance is an
excellent habit to tomi, but .superficial
practice is just a part of faith.
Spiritual experiences come in .several
forms, from the upliftmt» .sense one mitjht
find in pniyer to the take-your-breathaway jolt a person feels on the edye of a
mountain vista. Spiritiialit>' is our physical
awareness tif the soul’s activity, and 1
believe that it’s the soul that connects us
most directly with the divine.
The problem with the mixlem funda
mentalist iasurjience is the negative ima^e
It casts on all faiths. Though few Muslims
see any theokitiical justification for Sept.
11, and few C'hristians would unabashedly
condemn a whole university, it’s the few
radicals who make it in front of the public
eve. Qinscxiuently, the nn>st nidical inter
pretation ot each religion is the one that
reaches the massc's and leaves the public
reci'ilinn in disgust.
Thetiloyical leaders need to recoj»ni:e
how fundamentali.st stereotypes affect us.
Many of my nonrelij»ious friends confess
that they’re seeking .some fomi of spiritual
ity in their lives, but they’re scared away
from structured adifiion by the intolerance
and control those stereotypes pmject.
In collcf^, we really begin to define cxir.selves for ixir adult lives and face majot
questions aKxit our personal faith and
beliefs. Though I fHJtsonally believe
Christianity is the most valid religion. I’m
in no position to dismiss other faiths
because they vary in detail from my own,
and I can’t negate the attributes of any
form tif faith in gtxxlness.
Newsmakers rarely represent the major
ity opinion on an issue and recent religious
“luminaries” making headlines are no
exception. As students, we need to keep
open minds where those on the public
stage have failed to do so.
If that happens, maybe I’ll even come to
terms with being labeled “religious.”
Elizabeth Strohm, The Pitt News (U.
Pittsburgh)
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Tribunals should not ignore U.S. ideals
In the aftermath of the Sept. 11 attacks, the
public has largely returned to the daily routine of
life as it was before. News reports are injected
with news of a far-off war or attempts to bolster
national security, but life as we know it - the ins
and outs of our daily experience - has maintained
a similarity to our existence in pre-attack
America. Yet as the
American
public

COmiTIGntary

'Tentagon officials have stated that
trials could possibly occur on milP
tary ships at sea, far away from the
public eye, and the only informal
tion that may be released are the
defendant’s name and charge.”

life as usual, the principles that define the indi
viduality of the American way of life are being
transformed in order to bring about some form of
justice.
Now let me set a few things straight. 1 support
military action against terrorism. 1 support neces
sary action in order to keep domestic life terror
ism-free. But more importantly, I also support the
Constitution, the document upon which the
principles of this nation firmly rest. Any abuse of
these principles represents not merely a change of
face in policy, but a corruption of American
ideals.
Times of war often produce astronomical pub
lic support for the government’s actions. This is
no exception. But times of war also may create a
sort of moral blindness within the public - a pas
sive acceptance of government action as long as
the end result is a crushing defeat of the enemy.
Granted, 1 find it hard to blame the average per
son for thinking this. Natural human responses to

attacks such as those on Sept. 11 often dictate
that we must win at any cost possible. Yet some
responses are not worth the price that we may
eventually have to pay in turning a blind eye to
the wording of the Constitution in order, ironi
cally, to defend the American way of life and
ideals that are represented by that very docu
ment.
One of the most appalling actions taken thus
far - and surprisingly, one that has gained minimal
attention - is a series of orders by President Bush
to create a judicial system for trying and punishing
those linked with the attacks. Modeled after mili
tary tribunals, these systems intend to surpass a
number of the provisions allowed for under stan
dard judicial processes and, in doing so, destroy
any sense of Constitutional justice. The details
relea.sed thus far are extremely sketchy. The orders
overflow with exceptions to the rules that will
remove any possibility of a defendant receiving a
fair and just trial - a distinctly American notion.

Central to an American understanding of a
just trial is the Sixth Amendment, which states:
“In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an
impartial jury.” One cT the facets of this new tri
bunal system is that closed proceedings are per
mitted (i.e., they may not be public). In fact, the
best we can hope for is that trials will he kept “as
open as possible,” an extremely subjective state
ment. Additionally, Pentagon officials have stat
ed that trials could possibly (Kcur on military
ships at sea, far away from the public eye, and the
only information that may be released are the
defendant’s name and charge.
The manner in which these trials may be con
ducted is also very different from public and mil
itary proceedings. Sentences can be imptised by
only a two-thirds vote of the tribunal, whereas
public and military trials require a unanimous
vote. Hearsay, though it is strictly limited in other
trials, may be admitted as long as it has a “proba
tive value to a reasonable person,” another sub
jective statement and one that clearly holds the
sole purpose of proving guilt and not justice.
Another conspicuous example contained in the
president’s order is that defendants may not be
permitted to select their own lawyers, which,
once again, contradicts all other judicial princi
ples in this nation.
Nick Sesnak is an English sophomore.

Judging the SUV - bigger is worse
(U-W IRE) LEXINGTON, Ky. — Sport util
ity vehicles - kings of urban chaos, leaders of “The next thing you’ll see are Ford Exponentials carrying used Beetles
the concrete jungle, commanders of soccer
strapped on to the roof as spares.”
moms’ worlds - oh, how 1 loathe these beasts.
One can only imagine my reaction to my dad’s
dodge these beasts and even minor damage cost shopping malls, maybe in the back across the
proposal to trade one of our vehicles in for one
a small fortune.
street.
of these monstrosities.
Gas prices also never quite soared above any
Every SU V purchase would require carding
One can only wonder how the SU V market
European equivalent. Recent drops in prices for those under 30 and would have a card
actually evolved. It’s not like there was actual
have only encouraged the SU V buying spree. tacked onto the side with some sort of warning:
demand; it was one
What did car companies do? They only made “May roll over and cause significant attitude
them larger. The next thing you’ll see are Ford changes when in operation.” O f course, the car
life that arises from
Exponentials carrying used Beetles strapped on
companies would deny these charges adamant
‘un-need.’ Lawn ornaments, bottled water and
to the nH>f as spares.
ly, and lawsuits would spring up when the oper
Ethel, the singing fish, also come to mind as
A large part of the frenzied love for SUV's
ator got into some sort of accident, which
items in this category.
came from the pseudo-math ‘bigger is better.’
If there was a need to transport stuff, there
would quickly benefit some lawyers.
Although there is some truth to this, SU Vs
was the pickup truck. If there was a need to
On one hand. I’m not sure why any moral car
should not be an example. 1 guess this craze is
transport stuff over rough terrain, there was the apparent at fast food places, where supersizing is company would continue to manufacture these
off-rt)ad pickup. Soccer moms had their wagons the norm. You don’t necessarily supersize vehicles. I believe that it was Ford that first
and minivans. Combining these two gave you because you can feasibly consume it, or because made some sort of statement that the new gen
the Subaru Outback, something 1 don’t think it is remotely healthy for your body, but instead eration of their Explorers guzzled less gas and
any Australians drive (correct me if I’m wrong because everyone else is getting it and you’ve had better emissions, yet were larger still. They
here).
seen it on television.
were making some commitment to the environ
1 think the Ford Explorer was one of the first
This is probably the same person who gets ment.
successful SUVs. TTie vehicle was ugly and it more than he or she can eat at a restaurant and
Interestingly enough, they keep pushing for
guzzled gas; the American public loved it. discards the leftovers, while at the same time
larger vehicles, even having V-lOs in some of
Maybe we can blame this on some engineers buying canned goods for G od’s Pantry.
their SUVs. O f course, the companies have to
who calculated and reported that there were
I don’t understand this logic, but perhaps I’m do whatever is profitable and try to answer to
more oil reserves in the world than this genera just practical. Are bigger cars better for some
consumers’ needs. But note that Swedish com
tion could consume in their lifetime.
odd reason? If all cars, including trucks and
panies such as Saab and Volvo are absent from
Personally, I just blame it on an accounting SU Vs, consumed an equal amount of some fuel
this activity - maybe they know better.
problem with our government - go figure. cell and didn’t require a single drop of oil
I wonder if people will still be inclined
People gobbled up this new “car-truck” vehicle besides lubricants, you’ll see me in some sporty
idea. It could carry tons of stuff, go through compact laughing at those major oil producing toward these vehicles in the next 10 years. One
can only guess at the public’s purchasing pat
once impassable barriers, outrun trucks and run nations.
over subcompacts, all the while carrying only
What do we imagine the SU V driver to be? terns.
Meanwhile, 1 think that 1 managed to per
minute damage costs if anything were ever, ever I’ll leave that up to the reader, but what if we
treated them like smokers? ‘Second-hand’ dri suade my dad against buying an SUV. For now,
to happen to these “ indestructible” vehicles.
In reality, cargo space and weight capacities ving is probably as lethal as second-hand he has stopped talking about it and instead
weren’t as impressive as promised, no one drove smoke. Have you ever seen them try to navigate bought me a new tennis racket.
SU V s over anything besides interstates, zero to lane changes or merge at highway speeds? They
60 mph times sucked, subcompacts could easily would have to park at a special parking area in Alan Chan, Kentucky Kernel (U. Kentucky)
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Nearly 10 percent
of Princeton
undei^rads report
sexual harassment
By Julie Kestenman

definition of what sexual hanissment
is.
“In terms of the survey, language
(U-WIRE) PRINCETON, N.J. makes a hig difference,” Bryant said.
— Nearly one in 10 Princeton
The 9.3 percent of undergraduates
University undergraduate students who said they were sexually harassed
who respiinded to the April 2001 may not he an accurate figure.
Core Alcohol and Drug Survey
“It is surprising in a .sense that 1
reported that they were in some way know that there are more people
sexually harassed on campus.
who are assaulted,” Bryant said.
The survey, conducted hy
Finnie alsti addressed the validity
University Health Services every of the data. “Different people will
three years, fc K U s e s on the wide range have different interpretations of the
of health behaviors of undergraduate data,” she said.
students.
The survey had a 20 percent
“We know
............ .. ....... ----------------------- response rate,
that there
'It arc
which
may
.ssues on college “What IS happening to the
seem like only
campuses. To US, students outside the clasS'
a representa
it is not a suri
i
. .
^
tion of a .small
prise tha, slu^
portion of the
dents are having their Uves inside the classPrinceton
stTme difficulties
undergraduate
room.
in their person
co m m u n ity .
al, siKial and
Janet Finnic But
both
other types of
associate director of Health Services ^mme
and
activities,” said
Bryant
said
Janet
Finnie,
awareness of
the assiKiate director of Health harassment, its definition and its
Services.
implications on campus are impor
Monday, Finnie will present the tant results (if the survey.
data of the Core survey to President
“It helps us understand what the
Tilghman and her administration.
lives of students are like on campus,”
Dr. Thema Bryant, the ccxirdina- Finnie said. “What is happening to
tor of Sexual Harassment/Assault, the students outside the chtssrixim
Advising, Resources and Education, has a huge impact on their lives
said she thinks the .survey allows stu inside the classrixim.”
dents to tell the real story of what it
SHARE offers free confidential
is like to he a student at the universi counseling fot victims and perpetra
ty, especially regarding sensitive sub tors in addition to their friends and
residential advisers.
ject areas like harassment.
Bryant and the rest of the SHARE
“As opposed to coming out to seek
help irr counseling, when you are staff run preventii'n and peer-educa
responding to a survey, it is a little tion programs in residential colleges,
less threatening,” Bryant said. “You eating clubs and kx:al middle and
have this anonymous opportunity to high schcxjls.
“It is a hig part of pxiople’s reawery
say, ‘Yes, this did happen to me.’”
The problem, though, with the priKess to have an opportunity fcir
data about harassment is the varying activism,” Bryant said.
THE DAILY PRINCETONIAN
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Forum criticizes Northern
Alliance, women’s status
By Amelia E. Lester
HARVARD CRIMSON

(U-W IRE) CAM BRIIX3E; Mass.
— At a forum organized hy the
National Organization for Women
(NOW ) on Saturday night, the
Revolutionary Association of the
Women of Afghanistan’s U .S. repre
sentative spoke of her own lifelong
struggle against the Taliban, as well
as her reservations about the ability
of the Northern Alliance to affect
positive change for Afghan women.
“The Northern Alliance are just
as misogynistic and brutal as the
Taliban, hut they deceive the inter
national community to think other
wise hy wearing suits and speaking
Western languages,” said the repre.sentative, Tameenah, who is unable
to he photographed or use her last
name due to security concerns.
“The campaign against terrorism
and for women’s rights will not get
anywhere unless non-fundamental
ists come to power.”
Tameenah said the Northern
Alliance needs to be disarmed and
tried before the International Court
of Law.
“The Northern Alliance has been
committing war crimes since 1996,”
she said. “Women are even more
afraid of the Northern Alliance than
the Taliban.”
The fund-raising event brought
together two national leaders:
NOW ’s recently elected President
Kim Gandy and RAWA representa
tive Tameenah. About 40 people
were in attendance, including local
academics, artists and members of
the Boston NOW chapter. Andrea
Lee, Boston’s NOW president, said
the intention of the evening was to
support and educate, hut also to draw
ideas for NOW ’s future policy stance
on the war in Afghanistan.
“We are in this frusttating posi
tion whete we have been ttying to
draw attention to the crisis of
women in Afghanistan fot many

years, hut now we don’t want it to he Pakistan. They have been based
used in a disingenuous way,” Lee there ever since, with Tameenah’s
.said.
family involved in teaching refugees
In her speech, Gandy drew links and Tameenah devoting her life to
between the struggle of women in RAWA.
the Western world tor liberation dur
“We (RAWA) have evolved as a
ing the 1970s and the challenges political humanitarian, peaceful.

“The Northern Alliance are just as misogynistic and
brutal as the Taliban, but they deceive the international
community to think otherwise by wearing suits and
speaking Western languages.’'
Tameenah
a representative with the revolutionary Association of the
Worrien of Afghanistan
that women of Afghanistan face
today.
She also criticized the Bush
administration’s response to Sept.

anti-fundamentalist, feminist orga
nization,” Tameenah said. The
group, established in 1977, has the
objective of involving an increasing
11.
number of Afghan women in social
“Suddenly, Bush has discovered and political activities aimed at
the women of Afghanistan, which acquiring women’s human rights,
we’ve been worried about since
and contributing to the struggle for
1996,” Gandy said. “It’s a way of ral
the establishment of a government
lying the troops around by promot
based on secular and democratic val
ing a popular cause, but in reality,
ues.
women’s voices have been cut off
“RAWA had anticipated some
since the terrorist attacks.”
thing of the nature of Sept. 11 ever
She pointed out that there were
since the Taliban came to power,”
no Afghan women involved “even
Tameenah said. “When a group in
in the discussions currently going on
power is so anti-civilization, anti
about the new regime.”
education, anti-women, it is clear
Tameenah went further, arguing
that they do not care about anyone.”
that as the transition from Taliban to
During the question-and-answer
Northern Alliance rule takes place,
session w'hich followed her speech,
the country is simply moving from
one
dictatorship
to
another Tameenah stressed that concerned
Democracy has been left aside in the individuals within the U .S. and else
current negotiation process taking where could take positive steps to
help impftive the lives of Afghan
place, she said.
“Democracy is as vital to us as women in a tangible way.
"People can purchase RAWA
clothing, shelter and fixid,” she said.
“It’s not just women who are being handicrafts,” Tameenah said. “We
excluded. It’s all of civil siKiety that sell products made hy Afghan
women and .send the money back to
is being kept away from the table.”
Tameenah said she was only a RAWA to help fund our educational
child when the Soviet Union c k c u - and humanitarian work. They can
pied Afghanistan in 1979. Following also visit our Web site — our link to
the occupation, her family fled to the world — to keep informed.”
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Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
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Freelancers
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Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
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Braving the Grade
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'

continued from page 1
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Cars head south over the Cuesta Grade on Monday afternoon. Construction on the Grade came to a
halt this past weekend due to construction worker strikes. The strike has since been settled. Look for
the story in tomorrow's Mustang Daily.

There are many other advantages
of having parents as landlords,
Vellozzi said. Students can decorate
continued from page 1
the place how they want, chtwse
their roommates, he sure they are
a pain to move it. It made it a lot comfortable
with
the
living
less stressful during finals knowing arrangements and have their par
that 1 had a place to live and that ents take care of hou.se repairs.
I’ll have a place to live until 1 grad
“ It’s a lot more comforting know'uate."
ing that if something does go wrong,
V ello::i lives with two other 1 deal with my parents rather than a
roommates in a condominium in company," Vellozzi said.
San Luis Ohispo. Her parents had
.Although there <ire numerous
sold some property and reinvested advantages to her housing situation.
that money into the condominium, Shires said some things might he
•'he said.
hard to manage.
“They know the .irea and they
Recau.se Shires’ p.irents live in
knew that it’s a good place to the Ray .Area and aren’t in San Luis
Ohispo very often, she h.is had to
invest," she said.

HOUSING

deal with the maintenance of the
house, such as the gutters, painting
and roofing, she said. If she encoun
ters a problem with the hou.se, she
consults her parents to find the best
way to fix it.
“I, in a sense, have been the
house manager, which could he dif
ficult when you’re living with
friends,” Shires .said. “If things go
wrong, they come to you first
because you’re the direct link (to
your parents)."
When it ct>mes time to graduate.
Shires’ and Vellozzi’s parents can
vlecide whether they want to sell
their place or keep renting it out to
students who are hungry tor hous
ing.

expected to operate within the
same emission levels as an industri
al plant. L^uane Wolfe, an official at
the
Environmental
Concerns
Department at Vandenberg, was
unavailable for comment about the
chemicals used for test launches and
the regulations in place to limit
their dispersion.
“You can see the smoke in the air
after launches ... the different colors
(are pollutants),” said Sheila Raker,
a crop science senior.
Raker is one of a number of con
cerned citizens in San Luis Obispo
that contacted the MTP to mediate
with the military. The goal was to
come to an agreement on the levels
of chemicals released, and to find a
way to clean up existing toxins. The
goal of her coalition is to clean up
the existing mess on toxic sites and
prevent further emissions. Raker
began working with Taylor a year
ago, after attending a seminar in
San Diego that discussed cleaning
up military pollutants.
The MTP has dealt with military
toxins throughout the United
States. Most recently, the MTP was

RELAY
continued from page 1

Welsh is hoping to participate on
the planning team if he gets his
senior project idea approved by his
college’s dean.
“The planning team is a wonder-

at Fort Ord, near Monterey, looking
into large amounts of pollutants on
the University of California, Santa
Cruz, campus. Taylor said there
were unexploded ordnances and
toxic chemicals, such as arsenic and
lead, only 200 yards from student
housing.
“ It’s interesting,” Taylor said.
“The college is actually right next
to one of the areas that are contam 
inated with unexploded ord
nances.”
Along with contacting the mili
tary to change the current condi
tions, the MTP also helps connect
community groups with others that
have similar problems. This makes
it possible for the groups to help
themselves in solving their own
problems. Also they work with leg
islators to improve the regulations
on military bases to balance securi
ty issues with waste production
clean-up. Much of the current legis
lation is working toward acquiring
more military funding for the spe
cific purpose of environmental pro
tection. The MTP can be contacted
at w w w .m iltoxproj.org or (207)
783-5091. Vandenberg Air Force
Rase can be contaced at 606-1110
or www.vandenberg.af.mil.

finance and fund-raising committee,
involve the management of money.
Reing a part of the fund-raising
committee means soliciting for
money and for the goods and ser
vices needed for the event from the
community. Helping to fund-raise or
finance the huge event could make
an excellent senior project for stu
dents, Rettencourt said.
“The public relations ciunmittee

“Additionally, the funds raised through the relay fund
pwfp'ams to ¡yrovide for substance abuse, prevention
and intervention. Ultimately, the students are able to
maximize their academic success.”
Mila Vujovich-Labarre
last year's co-director

ARAFAT
continued from page 3
administration did not mention
that the weekend attacks had been
preceded by the Israeli assassination
last month of a top Hamas com
mander, Mahmoud Abu Hanoud.
The latest bloody incidents
appear to have solidified the view
among administration members
that the Palestinian leader has
brought Israeli retaliation upon
himself, while undercutting any
U .S. plan to pressure Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon.
“The burden clearly is on
Chairman Arafat," Fleischer said.
“Yasser Arafat is capable of doing
much more than he has ever done.”
Even people .sympathetic with
the Palestinian cause and critical of
Israel’s policies have been trying to
convince Arafat of the importance
of this moment.
“In terms of the Rush administra
tion, this is a very critical point
right now becau.se of 9/11 and the
administration’s position on terror
ism," said Edward Abington, former
U.S. consul general in Jerusalem
and currently a political consultant
to the Palestinian Authority. “ If he
(Arafat) wants to be taken seriously,
he has to deal with terrorism seri-

ously."
Monday, Flei.scher echoed lan
guage Rush has u.sed in talking
about terrorism. “ It’s important now
for Chairman Arafat to .show that
he does represent peace and dt>es
not harbor terrorists," he said.
Abington said the Kimhings also
came just as the administration was
asking Arafat to give them some
thing to work with so it could pres
sure Sharon.
“These bombings essentially
undercut anything (Rush) people
were trying to do vis-a-vis Sharon
in terms of him exercising modera
tion,” Abington said. “How can the
president, when these terrible
bombings take place, ask Sharon to
act with restraint?”
He continued, “You don’t hear
any urging of restraint any more... .
People in the administration are
just tired of dealing with the.se con
stant bombings. They feel this is a
watershed. Arafat’s got to exerci.se
leadership and take some decisive
action.”
At the same time, Abington
pointed out that months of Israeli
attacks
on
the
Palestinian
Authority had undermined its abili
ty to respond.
A senior administration official
said the Rush administration will
now seek new ways to undercut

Hamas, though he would not say
how. Hamas is on the State
IX'partment list of terrorist organi
zations and recent executive orders
have directed financial institutions
in the United States to freeze as.sets
connected to the group.
Though Israeli leaders increas
ingly discuss whether the death,
toppling or exile of Arafat would
serve or hurt Israel’s interests, most
U .S. and Israeli officials see few
palatable or viable alternatives to
the Palestinian leader.
“Confidence in him is steadily
declining, but we have to deal with
him,” said a former Clinton admin
istration official.
As a result, U .S. and Israeli
efforts still focus on persuading
Arafat to ciioperate, albeit through
increasing shows of force, with
Monday’s Israeli attacks on his heli
copters and Israeli troops poised
menacingly near his Ramallah com
pound.
There was little sense of opti
mism that would work, however.
Two weeks ago, the administration
.said Zinni would remain in the
region until he reached an agree
ment. Monday that looked like a
long-term assignment.

fill opportunity to get to know some
of the most caring and brightest
individuals in SLO community,”
said Mila Vujovich-Labarre. “Young
people and adults associated with
the 24-Hour Relay are compassion
ate, motivated, intellectual, ‘can-do’
types of people. For Cal Poly stu
dents, it will provide an opportunity
to have a hands-on project and
enable them to work with a large
variety of individuals. It also K>oks
wonderful on a resume to have vol
unteered in a community in this
fashion." Vujovich-Labarre was the
relay co-director for the last 10
years, but is passing the baton to
Shelley Renson.
The event rai.ses more than
$20,000 annually, providing money
to prevention and intervention pro
grams.
It rakes 10 committees to keep
the relay running successfully —
team participation, site logistics,
finance, fund-raising, public rela
tions, health and safety, entertain
ment, volunteer, food and hospitali
ty and awards and recognition.
The team participation commit
tee entails recruiting school and
community teams. The site commit
tee designs a site plan for the event.
Most of their work is done the day of
the relay, when they are dividing the
field into team sires.
Other committees, such as the

needs people who are ginid at public
speaking and writing press releases,”
Vujovich-Labarre said. “There is
also an on-going need on the health
and safety committee.”
The
volunteer
committee
requires the ability to organize an
event volunteer plan.
The ftxid and hospitality commit
tee is in charge of planning the
menu, pricing and feeding partici
pants. They also solicit for fixxJ and
equipment and contact service orga
nizations about sponsoring the
recognition dinner and pancake
breakfast.
jay Asher has chaired the enter
tainment committee for the last sev
eral years. This committee organizes
the entertainment, from the water
balliKin fight to the hypnotist show.
The awards and recognition com
mittee creates award categories and
solicits for gifts and prizes.
All of these committees are nec
essary for the relay to continue
being a major fund-raiser.
“ It has been a joy to allow the
school community to celebrate in a
drug-free environment for 24
hours,” Vujovich-Labarre said.
“Additionally, the funds raised
through the relay fund programs to
provide for substance abuse, preven
tion and intervention. Ultimately,
the students are able to maximize
their academic success.”

